La plate-forme créative par excellence.

Connexion

beastofthesouthernwild

Finally Found a Piece To Play for the Senior
Recognition Concert
It’s called Aires Ibericos para violonchelo solo: Homenaje a Georgina
Sanchez Torres. Unbelievably, even though it doesn’t sound it, it’s actually
written by a french composer named Alain Lefebure who uses music in his
medical career to help children with neurological disorders. He grew up in Paris
and has had a quite interesting life. So this piece was composed In April of
2010, it it’s quite modern, which is what I wanted for this performance.
Here’s a link so you can listen to it if you so choose.
http://www.free-scores.com/download-sheet-music.php?pdf=21466
#cello music

#free music

#cello

#solo

phrenicschits
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Memories of Sherlock - Hans Zimmer
Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows

#A Game of Shadows

#Hans Zimmer

#Memories of Sherlock

fearisonlyaverbifyouletitbe

#Sherlock Holmes

1

I don’t think anyone in this world will ever be able to understand my immense
love for Scores.
Afficher davantage →
#music

#OST

#films

#lyrics

#instruments

extraordinarilyordinaryme

Some awesome playlists:
Magical Disney Film Scores
Badass Songs
Roadtrip Songs
Study Playlist 1
Study Playlist 2

#instrumental

#compositions

7

#comp

Inscriptio

I’ve been listening to Study Playlist 1 for the past 3 hours
#8tracks

#playlist #music

#movie score

#eargasm

thetruephantomhive

By February 16th, I will know my SAT scores.
#Oh dear lord... #SAT

#I'm nervous

#I'll need to hug my Gin plushie

collegelanes

1

Winter Term Doubles Final Standings

#winter term doubles

#Oberlin C ollege Lanes

#bowling

#leagues

byraziey

PSAT
Critical Reading: 540
Mathematics: 460
Writing Skills: 360
:/ I don’t know what to say9.
#psat #pre-sat #exams

#math #english

#sad

triplextripletsglee

Scoreboard.
** Will be updated as contestants enter the competition.

samiht

#Harry potter

15

#movie stars

#gorgeous

phrenicschits

The Surface of the Sun - John Murphy
Sunshine

17

#Sunshine

#The Surface of the Sun

#John Murphy
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